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Thank you to Plantronics, new Gold tier sponsor, and to South Swell Ventures for renewing sponsorship! View all sponsors here. Learn more about sponsorship here.

I'm on the lookout for news tips, guest feature articles, press releases, blog posts, etc. Contact me if you have something interesting to share about local tech.

Sara Isenberg, Publisher
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com

Feature Articles:

- A New Lookout for Looker! Where is Looker moving to?

- Sammy Awards Recognize Student-Designed Video Games. Find out who the judges recognized...

- Leadership Change at UCSC Baskin Engineering. Learn more...
- Monarch Media Case Study: Digital STEAM Workshop. Learn more...

- Etsy Craft Entrepreneurship Program Revs Up in Santa Cruz County. Learn more...

- Atlanta police chief highlights innovative use of PredPol's predictive policing. Learn more...

- Why you should care about the Santa Cruz County Economic Vitality Strategy. Learn more...

- Students pitch ideas at UCSC Entrepreneurship Showcase. Learn more...

Upcoming Events:

- See ALL upcoming events here.
Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the go-to source for all things TECH in Santa Cruz. Visit our website for News, Features, Events, Resources, Jobs, and more!

Connect with us.

- **Subscribe** to Santa Cruz Tech Beat!
- Become a **sponsor** today.
- List your business in the **Business Catalog**.
- Read the **news**.
- Read **feature articles**.
- Check **upcoming events**.
- **Submit** news tips, blog posts, or other newsworthy items.
- Visit our **website**.
- Read **previous digests** of Santa Cruz Tech Beat.
- LIKE us on **Facebook**.
- Follow us on **Twitter**.
- Check **job posts**.
- Read **what folks are saying** about us.